
Board of Education 
Newtown, Connecticut 

 
Minutes of the Board of Education meeting on Thursday, January 31, 2013 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
board room at 3 Primrose Street.     
 

D. Leidlein, Chair    L. Gejda  
L. Roche, Vice Chair     R. Bienkowski 
C. McCubbin, Secretary              10 Staff   

 R. Gaines                 20 Public   
 W. Hart                                5 Press     
 K. Alexander                 
 J. Vouros 
Mrs. Leidlein called the meeting to order at 7:40 p.m.  She offered their condolences to  
Dr. Robinson on the loss of her father. 
 
Item 1 – Items for Approval 
MOTION: Mr. Gaines moved to approve the diesel generator for Head O’Meadow School.   
Mr. Hart seconded.   
Mr. Bienkowski said we preferred to purchase the diesel generator for $31,350.  The total 
replace cost will be $56,400 which will be charged to the emergency repair account.   
Mrs. Leidlein questioned if we had to go out to bid to which Mr. Bienkowski said the policy 
allows the Board to approved emergency purchases.   
Vote: 6 ayes 
 
Position for Sandy Hook School: 
MOTION: Mr. Gaines moved to establish a matron position for 35 hours per week for Sandy 
Hook School through June 30, 2013.  Mr. Hart seconded. 
Mrs. Leidlein explained that the person in this position at Chalk Hill School lost their job when 
we moved there.  Because there is an additional 30,000 square feet in the school we have a 
need for this person who is familiar with the building.   
 
Mr. Bienkowski said this position is 35 hours per week and with 22 weeks left the cost will be  
$9,240.  We have a balance in the custodial account so it won’t have any negative impact and 
will also be eligible for the reimbursement from the insurance company because it is a larger 
building. 
Vote: 6 ayes 
 
The Futures contract will be addressed at a later meeting. 
SROs for the Elementary Schools: 
Mr. Gaines moved that the Board of Education request SROs to be provided by the police 
department for the elementary schools for 2013-2014.  Mr. Alexander seconded. 
Mr. Gaines spoke about the meeting with National Association of School Resource Officers.  
We currently have one in Reed, the middle school and the high school.  This request is to add 
uniformed officers to the elementary schools providing police presence at all schools.   
 
Mrs. Leidlein mentioned there would be a meeting the next day with state and federal legislators 
to explore resources to fund additional safety measures such as security guards or SROs.   
Mr. Hart asked for the full recommendations of the security committee and if one officer in each 
school was enough. 
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Mr. Gaines said in discussions with Chief Kehoe and Captain Rios we determined to have 
unarmed security guards for our schools.  The SROs would be non-Board of Education funded 
police officers.  We don’t have them in the elementary schools.  We’re comfortable with handling 
the need with a single uniformed officer and a security guard in each school.   
Vote: 6 ayes 
 
Mrs. Leidlein said members of the National Center for Child Traumatic Stress Network from 
UCLA have been here to address the needs in the community.    
 
Item 2 – Public Participation 
Laura Terry, HOM PTA president and Cynthia Iaropoli, co-president, made the following 
statements.   

The Head O’Meadow PTA will advocate for increasing the town and Board of Education 
budgets to provide improved security measures at all schools. 
The Head O’Meadow PTA will advocate for increasing the town and Board of Education 
budgets to provide improved security measures including but not limited to two School 
Resource Officers at Head O’Meadow School. 

Mrs. Iaropoli said there is a lot of support for what the Board has done. 
 
Mr. Gaines said school resource officers come out of the town budget.  There is no time frame 
for security committee report as they are waiting for proposals to come back before any 
decisions are made.   
 
John Bello, Glenmore Drive, thanked everyone for their work regarding security and asked for 
the proposed coverage. 
Mr. Gaines explained that the SROs are police who are armed.  We currently have 2 uniformed 
officers at each school.  We will replace one with a security guard previously trained in law 
enforcement but not armed.   
Mr. Bello asked why the second person would not be armed also.   
Mr. Gaines said it had been recommended that we don’t need 2 armed officers at each school 
and we don’t want anyone besides police to have arms on campus. 
Mr. Bello recommended that both be armed. 
Mr. Gaines trusts the recommendation of the professionals that 1 armed office will be a 
sufficient deterrent at this time as the police are not in specific locations in the schools.   
 
Mr. Hart said someone who is armed needs retraining and needs to meet other criteria to be 
able to carry a weapon.  In that case we would have to have multiple SROs. 
Mrs. Leidlein stated we are carefully studying the best practices for our schools based on what 
other schools have done.  There is also input from the state and federal level.   
 
Neil Johnson, Abbotts Hill, is his wife’s residence.  He is currently with the Virginia State Police.  
Typically SROs give a false sense of security.  They won’t always be at the front.  His concern is 
access into the schools.  An SRO would have challenged the gunman at Sandy Hook School 
but he wouldn’t have the same firepower.  He wants to see better restricted access to the 
schools and a hard measure put in place.  Unarmed security guards cannot challenge anyone 
with a weapon.   
  
Mr. Gaines believes the SROs are more capable and there are other measures underway for 
controlling access to the schools. 
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Donna Lorenz, 6 Wedgewood Court, has a daughter in Head O’Meadow.  We should go over 
and above to protect our children.  She is not comfortable with one SRO and feels we should 
have 2.  She urged the Board to recommend to the Board of Selectman to have 2 in the 
elementary schools.   
 
Kathryn Singer, 10 Alberts Hill Road, asked the Board to look at the process and procedures 
from coming on school grounds.  There is a lot of anxiety for the parents because there is not a 
lot of information coming out.  We need piece of mind.   
 
Michelle Hankin, Greenleaf Farms Road, asked the Board to look at the correct personnel for 
each building and put money into the best practices.  Regarding the budget we need the Board 
to be our advocates to put forward what we need.  Please consider putting forward what the 
children need and consider not cutting the budget.   
 
Kinga Walsh, 21 Horseshoe Ridge, said that being taught by police officers has helped her 
children get to know them.  She heard a rumor that security guards at the high school are 
carrying tasers to which Mrs. Leidlein said that would not be answered in a public forum. 
She asked about the grant which Mrs. Leidlein said there were multiple grants to explore which 
is why we were bringing in legislators. 
Mrs. Walsh asked if there was a threshold for the budget which would be helpful for the public to 
know.   
 
Amy Roman, Taunton Hill Road, appreciated the progress so far.  We may want to consider 
what the public needs along with what the experts recommend.  Other PTAs are making this 
issue a priority also.  An SRO and a security guard are the absolute minimum for the schools.  
Parents support the Board of Education in making schools safe. 
 
Item 3 – Budget 
Mrs. Leidlein said we were still receiving information and she was not prepared to adopt budget 
this evening.  The Board agreed. 
Mr. Gaines stated that regarding the Head O’Meadow security issue, on Monday installation of 
cell repeaters will be started so the school will not be without cell service. 
 
Pupil Personnel Budget: 
Mr. Vouros wants to add counselors for the elementary schools to address the needs of the 
students who are beginning to show needs that should be addressed and also wants to add 2 
positions for the gifted program.  It would be good to find counselors with a background in gifted 
education.     
 
Mrs. Haggard said the UCLA visitors are part of the decision making process for support.   
Mrs. Leidlein asked if a school psychologist would be able to understand and identify any sort of 
possible mental illness. 
Mrs. Haggard said a guidance counselor supports the bigger picture for students and are more 
involved in student success planning and providing emotional support.  The school psychologist 
has a higher level of training regarding educational evaluations and also has mental health 
training.  Counselors would not identify mental health concerns but are an important part of the 
process for students in kindergarten through high school. 
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Mrs. Roche called CABE to see if there were any policies written about alternative ways of 
funding special education. 
 
The principal was ill so Reed School would be discussed at the next meeting. 
Elementary Schools Budget: 
The principals from Hawley, Head O’Meadow and Middle Gate spoke about enrollment for next 
year.  Middle Gate requested an increase to 5 sections in grades 3 and 4.  Hawley and Head 
O’Meadow Schools requested 2 additional teachers for full-day kindergarten if enrollment 
necessitates. 
 
Technology Budget: 
Mrs. Leidlein requested the list of technology donations be sent to the Board before Tuesday.   
Mr. Alexander asked about computer obsolescence. 
Mrs. Amodeo stated it would eliminate all 7-year- old equipment. 
 
Dr. Gejda asked for any questions for Reed School. 
Mr. Vouros said that the project adventure position would free up the rotation schedule and 
asked the intention of that schedule.   
Dr. Gejda would get that information. 
 
Transportation Budget: 
Mr. Bienkowski said there is a question of extra transportation costs to Chalk Hill School.  The  
balance for this year is 7,500 gallons more for about $26,000 but this should be covered by 
insurance.  If we stay there next year we will have to increase our fuel budget. 
Mrs. Leidlein questioned the number of gallons we budgeted for with All Star. 
Mr. Bienkowski stated the total we budgeted for was 122,000 gallons which is 1,200 per vehicle. 
We ended up using close to 1,700 gallons in the past.  The buses are getting back later so we 
have 2.5 hours extra which they are paying for labor.  If that continues there will be additional 
costs.  Between fuel and driver costs it would be an additional $20,000. 
 
Mrs. Leidlein asked about answers from the insurance company. 
Mr. Bienkowski said they gave us an advance of $100,000 to help us out.  We need to detail the 
purpose of the individual expenses and they will rule upon it.  The town is also in this claim 
process.   
 
Mrs. Roche asked for the number of buses All Star had. 
Mr. Bienkowski said 30 plus buses.  They had to add on another run to Chalk Hill.   
Mr. Hart thought we may have to renegotiate their contract if we will be there next year.  He 
asked if Chalk Hill was included in this budget. 
Mr. Bienkowski said Chalk Hill was not in this budget except for fuel.  We won’t build that into 
the budget until we get an answer from the insurance company for coverage next year.  If 
there’s not enough then we will have to put money in the budget.  Also, some Sandy Hook 
School costs will be minimal.  We don’t have to renegotiate the All Star contact because we 
already have the rates. 
 
Mrs. Leidlein referred to other post-employment benefits.  We have $190,000 and the Board of 
Finance removed $100,000 last year.  She asked if we paid the $90,000. 
Mr. Bienkowski stated we did and our budget has $190,000 for next year.  That number is on a 
report commissioned by the town and remains that amount for the short term. 
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The Board was asked to email any questions to Dr. Gejda. 
Mr. McCubbin asked for a prioritized list for technology and building and site. 
 
Item 4 – Budget Resolution  
This would be discussed after the budget is adopted. 
MOTION: Mr. Hart moved to adjourn.  Mrs. Roche seconded.  Vote: 7 ayes 
 
Item 5 – Adjournment 
The meeting adjourned at 9:55 p.m. 
 
        Respectfully submitted: 
 
 
 
        ___________________________  
           Cody McCubbin 
                Secretary 
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